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A Parish of the Catholic Diocese of Wilmington�

�

11211 Beauchamp Road�

 Berlin, Maryland  21811�

410�208�2956 (phone); 410�208�4584 (fax)�

410�208�4580 (Assistant to the Pastor)�

  www.stjohnneumannrcc.com   parishoffice@stjnrcc.com�

Office Hours:  Monday thru Thursday, 10 AM�Noon and 1�3 PM�

�

Pastor�

Rev. Joseph MPR Cocucci, KHS�

�

Pastoral Associates�

Deacon David J. Kolesky�

Deacon Charles A. Weschler�

�

Assistants to the Pastor�

Mrs. Mary Cosen�no�

Mrs. Marilyn Low�

�

Coordinator of Religious Educa�on�

Mr. Jamey Sturgill�

�

Business Manager�

Deacon Charles A. Weschler�

�

Coordinator of Liturgical Music�

Mrs. Josephine Cover�

�

Parish Bookkeeper�

Mr. Andy Riley�

�

Front Office Recep�onists�

Mrs. Cindy Schaffer�

Mrs. Mary Anne Weir�

�

Facili�es Manager�

Mr. John Cosen�no�

�

Parish Finance Council�

Mrs. Mary Adair, Execu�ve Officer�

�

Lay Trustees�

Mrs. Connie Rutherford�

Mr. Buddy Sass�

�

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School�

(Grades Pre�K3 thru 8)�

11242 Racetrack Road�

Berlin, MD 21811�

(410) 208�1600�

Mrs. Trine7e S�llman, Principal�

   HOLY EUCHARIST (THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS)�

   Saturday (Vigil): 4:00 PM; Sunday: 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM�

   Monday, Tuesday, Friday: 9:00 AM�

�

   Sunday and Holy Day Masses will con�nue to be livestreamed, along �

   with the Monday, Tuesday and Friday morning Masses.�

�

   Holy Days of Obliga$on:  As Announced in Bulle$n�

   Eucharis$c Adora$on:  Will resume soon.�

�

   SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

   Saturday: 3:00 PM to 3:45 PM and by appointment.�

�

   BAPTISM:  Please contact the Parish Office. Bap$sms are celebrated on�

   Sundays, generally the first Sunday of the month.�

�

   MATRIMONY:  Please contact the Parish Office at least one year in�

   advance of desired date and prior to making any arrangements for the�

   wedding recep$on. Weddings are celebrated on Saturdays.�

�

   CONFIRMATION:  Please contact the Coordinator of Religious Educa$on �

   (410�208�2854) for informa$on. Confirma$on is conferred in the 8

th

�

   Grade.�

�

   ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  Please inform the Parish Office about�

   parishioners who need this sacrament as soon as their illness becomes �

   serious.�

�

   HOLY ORDERS:  If you believe you are being called by God to serve the �

   Church as a Catholic priest, please contact Father Norman Carroll, �

   Director of Voca$ons (302�573�3113) or speak to the Pastor; if you�

   believe you are being called to the Diaconate, please call Rev. John �

   Grasing (302�573�2390).�

�

   SACRAMENTALS:  For the renewal of marriage vows and the blessing�

   of homes, religious ar$cles, automobiles, boats, and other appropriate�

   items, please contact the Pastor.�

�
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Please take this bulle�n home with you. �

 Do not leave it in the pew.  Thank You.�
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� � Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,�

�

� � Last year at this time we were two months into “reopening” and were making use of a �

� � “reservation” system for Mass attendance.  The vaccines had not yet been approved and most of�

� � us were dealing with anxiety of one sort or another.  At that time I published in this column a �

� � collection of Scripture passages that I thought would be helpful to cling to in perplexing and�

� � distressing times.  Many of you found them helpful, and, recently, some parishioners asked me if �

I would re�print them.  It’s my privilege to encourage you to read them regularly, even daily.�

�

� Philippians 4:6�7:�“Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

� make your requests known to God.  Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will guard 

� your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”�

�

� Psalm 16:8:�“I keep the LORD�always before me; with him at my right hand, I shall never be shaken.”�

�

� Psalm 4:9:�“In peace I will lie down and fall asleep, for you alone, LORD, make me secure.”�

�

� Psalm 27:1:�“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?”�

�

� Isaiah 41:10:�“Do not fear: I am with you; do not be anxious: I am your God.  I will strengthen you, I �

� will help you, I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.”�

�

� Psalm 32:7:�“You are my shelter; you guard me from distress; with joyful shouts of deliverance you�

� surround me.”�

�

� Psalm 23:4:�“Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you�

� are with me; your rod and your staff comfort me.”�

�

� Deuteronomy 31:8:�“It is the LORD�who goes before you; he will be with you and will never fail you or 

� forsake you.  So do not fear or be dismayed.”�

�

� Jeremiah 29:11�14 “For I know well the plans I have in mind for you . . . plans for your welfare and not 

� for woe, so as to give you a future of hope. When you call me, and come and pray to me, I will listen to 

� you.  When you look for me, you will find me.  Yes, when you seek me with all your heart, I will let you 

� find me and I will change your lot; I will gather you together from all the nations and all the places to 

� which I have banished you and bring you back to the place from which I have exiled you.”�

�

The more we allow God’s Word to find a dwelling in our minds and hearts, the more effectively we can deal �

with the troubles that plague our world and our nation these days.  When you hear bad news � when you’re �

tempted to give in to fear and anxiety � turn to these verses.  Trust them.  The One who gives them to us is �

worthy of all trust.  And make an act of thanksgiving, praising the Lord for His love, guidance, and protection.�

�

God bless you, always!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Rev. Joseph MPR Cocucci, KHS�

Pastor�

�

�

�
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         Prayer to My Guardian Angel�

�

Angel of God, my guardian dear,� � Angel sent by God to guide me,�

to whom God’s love entrusts me here,� � be my light and walk beside me;�

ever this day be at my side� � � be my guardian and protect me;�

to light, to guard, to rule and guide.� � on the path of life direct me.�

� � � � � �

Masses for the Week 

 

Saturday, 14 August� �

�   4:00 PM� People of the Parish�

Sunday, 15 August  � THE ASSUMPTION OF �

� � � THE BLESSED VIRGIN �

� � � MARY�

�   9:00 AM      � Dominic Maratea�

    � 11:00 AM     � Richard Grisaitis� � �

Monday, 16 August� Saint Stephen of Hungary �

 �   9:00 AM      � Josephine Zahner�

Tuesday, 17 August�   �  �

�    9:00 AM      � The Sass Family �

Friday, 20 August� Saint Bernard, Abbot, Doctor �

� � � of the Church�

�   9:00 AM � William Meehan�

Saturday, 21 August� �

�   4:00 PM� Poor Souls in Purgatory�

Sunday, 22 August  � TWENTY�FIRST SUNDAY IN 

� � � ORDINARY TIME�

�   9:00 AM      � People of the Parish�

    � 11:00 AM     � Demilt Aitken� �

T	� A�������� �� �	� B������ V����� M����      A����� 15, 2021�

 Offertory Collection for August 7/8�

  Envelopes: $9,990      �

2

nd 

Collection: $1,163�

          RAFFLE WINNER 

 

We congratulate Jean Scanlon of Berlin, MD �

who was the winner of $300 on August 9, 2021.�

ONGOING HEALTH CONSCIOUSNESS 

 

Please remember that if you feel ill staying home is 

perfectly acceptable and, in fact, can be an act of�

charity towards our other parishioners.  In that same 

spirit, please cover your mouth while coughing or 

sneezing.  Thank you. �

�

WEEKLY READINGS�

�

Readings for the week of August 15, 2021�

�

�

Sunday: Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3�4, 15�16; 16:1�2/Ps�

� 132:6�7, 9�10, 13�14 [8]/1 Cor 15:54b��

� 57/Lk 11:27�28   Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1�6a, 10ab/�

� Ps 45:10, 11, 12, 16 [10bc]/1 Cor 15:20�27/Lk 

� 1:39�56�

Monday: Jgs 2:11�19/Ps 106:34�35, 36�37, 39�40, 43ab 

� and 44 [4a]/Mt 19:16�22�

Tuesday: Jgs 6:11�24a/Ps 85:9, 11�12, 13�14 [cf. 9b]/Mt 

� 19:23�30�

Wednesday: Jgs 9:6�15/Ps 21:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [2a]/Mt 20:1�

� 16�

Thursday: Jgs 11:29�39a/Ps 40:5, 7�8a, 8b�9, 10 [8a and 

� 9a]/Mt 22:1�14�

Friday: Ru 1:1, 3�6, 14b�16, 22/Ps 146:5�6ab, 6c�7, 8�9a, 

� 9bc�10 [1b]/Mt 22:34�40�

Saturday: Ru 2:1�3, 8�11; 4:13�17/Ps 128:1b�2, 3, 4, 5 [4]/

� Mt 23:1�12�

Next Sunday: Jos 24:1�2a, 15�17, 18b/Ps 34:2�3, 16�17, 

� 18�19, 20�21, 22�23 [9a]/Eph 5:21�32 or 5:2a, 25�

� 32/Jn 6:60�69�

The Cathedral of Saint Peter, in the historic Quaker 

Hill section of the City of Wilmington, is the Bishop’s 

own parish and the center of Catholicism in our�

diocese. It was built over 200 years ago � 50 years 

before the founding of the Diocese of Wilmington, 

and continues with a small but dedicated parish �

community and school. At the onset of the corona-

virus pandemic, the diocese began livestreaming �

Sunday Mass from our Cathedral. That effort �

continues today. In 2015, the bishop, with the �

support of the priests of the diocese, instituted an�

annual special collection to support the maintenance 

and ministry of our Cathedral. This year, the collec-

tion will be held on August 14 & 15.  More infor-

mation is available at cathedralofstpeter.com... And�

 at www.cdow.org/cathedral. We thank you for your 

generosity.�
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T	� A�������� �� �	� B������ V����� M��� �                       A�����  15, 2021�

�

Saint John Neuman Roman Catholic Church��

�Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary��

�

Entrance Antiphon Saturday:�

�

�

�

Entrance Antiphon Sunday:�

�

�

�

Gloria:��

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise�you,�we bless you, we adore 

you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand 

of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the�Most 

High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.  Amen.��

�

First Reading Saturday:�1 Chr 15:3�4, 15�16; 16:1�2��

David assembled all Israel in Jerusalem to bring the ark of the LORD to the place which he had prepared for it. 

David also called together the sons of Aaron and the Levites.�The Levites bore the ark of God on their shoulders 

with poles, as Moses had ordained according to the word of the LORD.�David commanded the chiefs of the �

Levites to appoint their kinsmen as chanters, to play on musical instruments, harps, lyres, and cymbals, to make a 

loud sound of rejoicing.�They brought in the ark of God and set it within the tent which David had pitched for it. 

Then they offered up burnt offerings and peace offerings to God. When David had finished offering up the burnt 

offerings and peace offerings, he blessed the people in the name of the LORD.� �

�

First Reading Sunday: Rev 11:19a; 12:1�6a, 10ab�

God’s temple in heaven was opened, and the ark of his covenant could be seen in the temple.� A great sign �

appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of 

twelve stars. She was with child and wailed aloud in pain as she labored to give birth. Then another sign appeared 

in the sky; it was a huge red dragon, with seven heads and ten horns, and on its heads were seven diadems. Its tail 

swept away a third of the stars in the sky and hurled them down to the earth. Then the dragon stood before the 

woman about to give birth, to devour her child when she gave birth. She gave birth to a son, a male child, destined 

to rule all the nations with an iron rod. Her child was caught up to God and his throne. The woman herself fled 

into the desert where she had a place prepared by God.�Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: / “Now have�

salvation and power come, / and the Kingdom of our God / and the authority of his Anointed One.”��
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T	� A�������� �� �	� B������ V����� M����   A����� 15, 2021�

Responsorial Psalm Saturday:� Lord, go up to the place of your rest, you and the ark of your holiness.��

�

�

Responsorial Psalm Sunday: The queen stands at your right hand, arrayed in gold.��

�

Second Reading Saturday:�1 Cor 15: 54b�57��

Brothers and sisters: When that which is mortal clothes itself with immortality, then the word that is written shall 

come about:�Death is swallowed up in victory. Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your 

sting?�The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God who gives us the victory 

through our Lord Jesus Christ.��

�

Second Reading Sunday:�1 Cor 15: 20�27��

Brothers and sisters: Christ�has�been raised from the dead, the�firstfruits�of those who have fallen asleep. For 

since death came through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through man. For just as in Adam all die, 

so too in Christ shall all be brought to life, but each one in proper order: Christ the�firstfruits; then, at his coming, 

those who belong to Christ; then comes the end, when he hands over the Kingdom to his God and Father, when 

he has destroyed every sovereignty and every authority and power. For he must reign until he has put all his �

enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death, for “he subjected everything under his feet.”��

�

Gospel Saturday:�Lk 11: 27�28��

While Jesus was speaking, a woman from the crowd called out and said to him, “Blessed is the womb that�

carried you and the breasts at which you nursed.” He replied, “Rather, blessed are those who hear the word of 

God and observe it.”��

�

Gospel Sunday:�Lk 1: 39�56��

Mary set out and traveled to the hill country in haste to a town of Judah, where she entered the house of �

Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the infant leaped in her womb, and 

Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit, cried out in a loud voice and said, “Blessed are you among women, and 

blessed is the fruit of your womb. And how does this happen to me, that the mother of my Lord should come to 

me? For�at the moment�the sound of your greeting reached my ears, the infant in my womb leaped for joy. 

Blessed are you who believed that what was spoken to you by the Lord would be fulfilled.”�And Mary said: �

“My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in God my Savior for he has looked with favor 

on his lowly servant. From this day all generations will call me blessed: the Almighty has done great things for 

me and holy is his Name. He has mercy on those who fear him in every generation. He has shown the strength of 

his�arm, and�has scattered the proud in their conceit. He has cast down the mighty from their�thrones, and�has 

lifted up the lowly. He has filled the hungry with good things, and the rich he has sent away empty. He has come 

to the help of his servant Israel for he has remembered his promise of mercy, the promise he made to our fathers, 

to Abraham and his children forever.” Mary remained with her about three months and then returned to her 

home.��

�

The Profession of Faith:��

I believe in one God,�the Father almighty,�maker of heaven and earth,�of all things visible and invisible.�I believe 

in one Lord Jesus Christ,�the Only Begotten Son of God,�born of the Father before all ages.�God from God, Light 

from Light,�true God from true God,�begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�through him all�things 

were made.�For us men and for our salvation�he came down from heaven,�and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of 

the Virgin�Mary,�and�became man.�For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�he suffered death and was 

buried,�and rose again on the third day�in accordance with the Scriptures.�He ascended into heaven�and is seated 

at the right hand of the Father.�He will come again in glory�to judge the living and the dead�and his kingdom will 

have no end.�I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�who proceeds from the Father and the 

Son,�who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�who has spoken through the prophets.�I believe in 

one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of�sins�and I look forward to 

the resurrection of the dead�and the life of the world to come.�

�

�

�
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The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary� � �           ��     August 15, 2021�

 REMEMBERING THE SICK  

 OF THE PARISH 

 

�     Remember in your prayers the sick of the�

parish: Mary Ann Brattellie, Jean Ellen Diny, Sue 

Kuntz, Bunk Machen and all those whose names 

appear on the Parish List of the Sick.  If you would 

like someone added to the Parish List of the Sick, 

send your request to sjnprayforus@gmail.com.  

Privacy protocols require you to obtain permission 

before submitting a name other than your own. �

Religious Education: The first Sunday for religious 

education is September 19

th

. There will be a parent 

meeting or at least a video sent out Sept 12

th

 (Covid 

determining). �

�

Confirmation 2022:  First meeting is October 10

th

. 

An online folder has been made for all the infor-

mation/dates/assignments and can be accessed from 

the Religious Education page on the church website. �

�

First Communion 2022:  �

If your child is turning 7 this year don’t forget to sign 

them up for First Communion. There is a link on the 

Religious Education page on the church website to an 

online folder with all the info .�

�

Resource: “Sing the Hours” is a YouTube page of the 

Liturgy of the Hours in chant.  See link on the �

Religious Education page on the church website.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Prayer	to	Saint	Michael	the	Archangel�

�

Saint Michael the Archangel, �

defend us in battle.�

Be our protection against the wickedness �

and snares of the devil.�

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;�

and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host,�

by the power of God cast into hell �

Satan and all the evil spirits�

who prowl throughout the world �

seeking the ruin of souls.   Amen.�

Communion Antiphon Saturday:�

Communion Antiphon Sunday:�

An Act of Spiritual Communion:  My Jesus,�I believe that You are present in the Most Blessed Sacrament.  I 

love You above all things,�and I desire to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally,�come at least spiritually into my heart.  I embrace You as if You were already there�and unite 

myself wholly to You.  Never permit me to be separated from You.  Amen.�

Please pray for the family and friends of Robert 

Poremski who passed away.  Eternal rest grant unto 

him O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon him.  

May his soul and the souls of all the faithful �

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen.�
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Family Tree 
Therapy, LLC

Ocean Pines

Family and Child Counseling

(443) 735-4812
 FamilyTreeTherapyLLC.com

(443) 373-3924
www.shorlock.com

Serving Ocean Pines, Berlin, Ocean City, Selbyville, Willards
and Other Surrounding Areas.

 Pre-Planning
  Traditional Services
 Cremations • Pet Services

 19 S. Main Street        Selbyville, DE 
302-436-8421

www.bisphastingsfh.com

 www.rjlocksmith.com

       We sell and service safes
We offer all commercial & residential locksmith services
410-213-8477 - Ocean City • 410-548-1161 - Salisbury
302-227-3200 - Rehoboth • 302-537-1111 - Bethany Beach

9927 Stephen Decatur Hwy Unit F8, Ocean City, MD 21842

OCEAN PINES STUMP  
& TREE REMOVAL, INC

“The Area’s Premier Tree Service Company
For Over 20 Years”

• Residential & Commercial 
• Hazardous Tree Removal 

• Stump Grinding • 24 Hour Emergency 
Storm Damage Service

WE RETURN ALL CALLS    410-641-7500

50 Years in Business
Route 50 ShowRoom | Route 50, Berlin, MD

410-629-1717 • 888-629-1717

Route 54 ShowRoom | Route 54, Fenwick, DE
302-436-8224 • 800-474-8224

www.CaSualDeSignSFuRnituRe.Com

Restorative & Cosmetic Dentistry
We are trained & experienced to deal with  

complex dental problems.

www.DrJamesKramer.com
302-436-5133  |  Selbyville, DE

MSDE Accredited, Maryland Excels:
Credentialed Teachers; Child Care Scholarship Program

All Meals Provided
 NOW ENROLLING
 6 weeks to 12 years
 Full and Part Time
 Before and After School 
 Transportation to all local schools
 Virtual Learning Worcester 
 & Wicomico Schools

Call Today 410-641-0300 • ESchildren@easternshoreel.com
9028 Worcester Highway Building A • Berlin MD 21811

Factory Maintenance - Tires
Auto Repair - Brakes - Electrical

Heating/Air Conditioning 
All makes and models, foreign and domestic

309 E. Carroll St., Salisbury, MD 21804
(410) 219-7712

600 Snow Hill Rd., Salisbury, MD 21804
(410) 572-4796

SAME DAY SERVICE
peninsulatotalcarcare.com

410-546-0464 • www.penplasticsurgery.com

410-973-2750

Commercial • Residential • Service
Covering Delmarva Since 1947

1209 N. Salisbury Ave.
Salisbury, MD 21801
410.742.6163 office

410.548.7944 fax

EMERGENCY GENERATORS SYSTEMS
BUCKET TRUCK • TRENCHING

UNDERGROUND CABLE & FAULT LOCATES

 Phone: 443.235.0191
 Email: rcelectric103@yahoo.com

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

RYT PLUMBING
24 hour service
(443) 727-3091

www.rytplumbing.com

Honest Sales & Service
(410) 443-3225

Maryland Master: 01-58300

Tidewater Physical Therapy
Serving the Delmarva Peninsula since 1984

Ocean Pines Clinic 
We’ve Moved!

Krzysztof Krajewski, DPT
Clinical Director and
Doctor of Physical Therapy
• Orthopedic and Sports Injuries
• Soft Tissue Mobilization
• Sports Injury Rehabilitation
• Pre and Post Operative Care
• Balance Impairments
• Fall Prevention
• Wellness Center

We accept most insurances

11312 Manklin Creek Rd., Unit 3 & 4
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Phone (410)208-3440
Fax (410)208-3505

www.tidewaterpt.com
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DePalma 
Dental, LLC

Michael DePalma, DDS
Errin DePalma, DDS

Parishioners
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Phone: (410) 641-3222
500 Franklin Avenue, Unit 3 

Berlin, MD 21811
www.depalmadental.com

DD

The Burbage Funeral Home
 108 William St.  Pre-Arrangements
 Berlin, MD 21811  Traditional Services
 410-641-2111  Cremation Services
 Serving Our Delmarva Communities  An Eastern Shore Tradition

GREGORY C. CARSON
D.M.D.

    Family Dentistry
14203 COASTAL HWY., SUITE 1

OCEAN CITY, MD 21842
410-250-0100

www.oceancitydentists.com
New Patients Welcome

Ocean Pines
cleaners & alteratiOn

11007 Manklin Creek Rd. Berlin, MD
(Food Lion Shopping Center - Ocean Pines)

 Non-Toxic  
“Organic Dry Cleaning Store”

410-641-6362
Open Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-6:30  Sat. 8:00-2:00

GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERYGATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
Facilities for respectful disposition of full and cremated bodies

 Professionally managed by on-site personnel
In a spirit of ecumenism all Christians are welcome

32112 Vines Creek Rd., Dagsboro, DE
Phone (302) 732–3690

Cemetery openCemetery open 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. every day.  •   every day.  •  Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends 7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m. From April through Sept. . From April through Sept. 

Carpet • Tile • Hardwood • Vinyl • Laminate
Custom Draperies, Blinds & Shades

“We measure each job with a Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza, Rt. One • Fenwick Island, DE
302-537-1899 • mikescarpetconnection.com

Going above and beyond for you since 1985
Serving Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset Counties
(410) 543-7550 | www.peninsulahomecare.com

FAMILY 
MEDICINE

Mitchell Gittelman D.O.
Maria Garde PA-C ( Parishioner) 

Missy Noah PA-C
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

TELEMEDICINE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
www.drgittelman.com

Accepting Most Insurances
31413 Winterplace Parkway • Suite 103 • Salisbury, MD

410-860-0100

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307


